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calls to answer and Instagram to check and influencers who can compel them to buy shoes 
they can’t afford and dresses and shirts and purses and sunglasses but not the world, they 
can’t make them care about the world because the world isn’t as sexy as a new outfit, the 
world is depressing, climate change is depressing and they’d rather not think about it  
 
 

DAVID enters but AMY doesn’t see 
him and continues on with her rant. 

 
    AMY  
and the world and the world and the world!!!!!!! 

 
 
    DAVID 
Amy? 
 
 
    AMY 
You’re home early. 
 
 
    DAVID 
Things were slow so … 
 
 
    AMY 
Is everything okay at work? 
 
 
    DAVID 
Of course, yeah, it’s fine. Everything’s fine. 
 (pause) 
So … I know this guy from the car dealership, he’s actually a client but you don’t know 
him. And he talked to the head guy at the dealership on my behalf – on our behalf – and 
told him we’re good people and you just made a mistake and his manager agreed to talk to 
me about what happened. So we talked and he said they understand why you did what you 
did, because – this is him talking – “the media gets everyone all freaked out about things 
like the environment” and he said they are willing to work with us on this. The manager’s 
actually a really nice guy, Amy. Just because he sells Hummers doesn’t make him a bad 
guy. 
 
 
    AMY 
You talked to him? 
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    DAVID 
Yeah. I hope you’re okay with that. I was just trying to do … damage control. 

(pause) 
And it was a really good talk. He said all they want is restitution. And he’s gonna let the 
state attorney’s office know. It won’t be easy to pay for the damage, but we’ve got some 
money saved up. We got this, right? They don’t want to see you go to jail or anything, they 
just want to recoup what they lost and also he thought maybe it might be beneficial for you 
to have some counseling so you can figure out a way to manage and get along in the world 
as it is. Because … it’s gonna take time, Amy. That’s me talking, not the Hummer guy. 
There’s gonna be some genius who comes along and figures out how to fix things, how to 
fix the world, I really believe that. But in the meantime, you have to figure out how to live 
the way things are now. 
 (pause) 
I just want you back. Please come back to me. 
 
 
    AMY 
You want me to be the girl you married. 
 
 
    DAVID 
Yes. She was fun! She liked to go to parties, and she’d mingle with other people and I’d 
hear her laugh from across the room. God I miss that laugh. And I loved that she didn’t 
need me to have a good time, she didn’t need to cling to me at a party because she was so 
full of life herself and just so amazing and she glowed! Everyone wanted to be with her, 
but I was the lucky guy, I was the one she went home with, I was the luckiest guy in the 
world because I got to take her home with me. 

(pause) 
Sometimes she’d just start singing some random song and her voice wasn’t very good, it 
was really kind of awful but in the cutest way possible, I loved it when she did that. I loved 
her so much. I love her so much. I love you so much.  
 
 
    AMY 
I know what I have. This thing that’s wrong with me. It’s called solastalgia. 

 
 
 
    DAVID 
I’ve never heard that word. 
 
 
    AMY 
I’m homesick. 
 


